ASI Senate Agenda
Kabir Dhillon, Vice President of University Affairs / Co-Chair & Ryan Finazzo, Chair of the Board / Co-Chair
12:20pm - 1:05pm | Thursday, March 14, 2019
Room 307 ABC, Old University Union Building

https://csueb.zoom.us/j/781692996?pwd=&status=success

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. ACTION ITEM - Approval of the Agenda

IV. ACTION ITEM - Approval of the Minutes of March 7, 2019

V. PUBLIC COMMENT – Public Comment is intended as a time for any member of the public to address the board on any issues affecting ASI and/or the California State University, East Bay.

VI. UNFINISHED ITEMS:

A. DISCUSSION ITEM- Hey, Be Nice
   The Senate will discuss its plans for the Hey, Be Nice events.

VII. NEW BUSINESS ITEMS:

A. DISCUSSION ITEM- Breakfast with ASI
   Senator of Science Karen Parada will discuss reintroducing a old tradition of providing a free breakfast bar for students during finals.

B. DISCUSSION ITEM: Greek Hill Lights
   Senator of Greek Life Riley Miller will discuss an initiative to implement lighting on Greek Hill.

C. DISCUSSION ITEM: Greek Hill Lights
   Senator of Greek Life Riley Miller will discuss an initiative to implement lighting on Greek Hill.
D. DISCUSSION ITEM: **Overflow Parking Resolution**
   The Senate will discuss a resolution in regards to the Overflow Parking.

VIII. SPECIAL REPORTS:

   A. Kabir Dhillon, Vice President of University Affairs
   B. Isaiah Avila-Dela Cruz, Senator of CBE
   C. Karen Parada, Senator of Science
   D. Daejona Walker, Senator of CLASS
   E. Hoang Dao, Senator of CEAS
   F. Simran Pahal, Senator of International Students
   G. Danielle Feliciano, Senator of Transfer Students
   H. Justin Mercado, Senator of Commuter Student
   I. Freshta Sharifi, Senator At Large
   J. Riley Miller, Senator of Greek Life
   K. Sandra McCullom, Senator of Residence Life
   L. Jocelyn Baldon, Senator of Athletics
   M. Adam Reed, Senator of Online Students

IX. ROUND TABLE REMARKS

X. ADJOURNMENT